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NOTE TO EDITORS
Awards of special interest in your circulation area appear in the attached
release on the pages noted in the following list:
Town Recipient Award Page of Release
Alzada Arbuckle Alum. Assn. 6
Anaconda Everett Faculty Women 3M Smith 3
McKinley Presser 7
Voll Cobb 7
Big Timber Clark PEO k
Billings McKie Alpha Lambda D 1
Robertson Duniway 2
Adolph FTA 6
Cont. Oil Co. 7
Terrell Musical Artists 6
Black Eagle Corr Elks 7
Bozeman Herman Alum. Assn. 6
Butte Spear McCall k
Malakowski Elks 7
LeFevre Cobb 7
Charlo Fuhrmann Lennes 3n Chem. Rubber 6
Conrad Francisco Alpha Lambda D 1 (two awards)
Corvallis Popham Spur 3
Kern Fox 7
Leicht Fox 7
Culbertson Carlisle Sinclair k
Galata Eide Lennes 3
Great Falls Long
Bourret
McKee
Oke
Cummings 
(also on page
Phi Sigma 1
AWS 2
ROTC 3
Thomas b
Alum. Assn. 6
6 is Great Falls chapter of Daughters of Am.Colonists )
Publications and 
News Service
(more)
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
List of Towns of Award Recipients (continued)
Havre Lucke
Kalispell McCombs
Burton
(also on page
Libby Green
Livingston Short
Lodge Grass Fitzgerald
Manhattan Verwolf
Miles City Torgrimson
Missoula Greenfield ) 
Joy ) 
Ostenson ) 
Sterling ) 
Talbot )
Koehler
Mead
George
Hoven
I f
Scott
Krutar
Rorvik
Murphy
Wren
Datsopoulos
Hoon
Niarada Potter
Oilmont German
Plentywood Mortenson
Poison Seines
Red Lodge Simmons
Shelby Flesch
Sidney Conaway
Conaway
Conaway
Conaway
Kappel
Hall
Lennes 3
Chem. b
Watkins 5
s Flathead County Home Ec. Award)
Cobb 7
KAT 2
Sigma Gamma Ep. 2
Gebhart 3
Maddock
Mortar Board 1
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Sigma 
Pi Mu Ep 
Pi Mu Ep 
Watkins 
Wash. School 
Watkins 
Watkins 
French Govt.
Am. Colonists 
Wall St. Journal 
Alum. Assn.
Fox
Frank
Elks
Elks
Watkins
Faculty Women
Alpha Lambda D 
Class 190A 
NDEA
French Govt.
DDD
Fox
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List of Tovns of Avard Recipients (continued)
Somers(home of president of 
donating foundation)
Victor Ankeny
West Glacier Risse
Starina
Whitefish Kelsey
Hovell
Elder
Cobb 7
Smith b
Home Ec. 5
(Flathead)
PEO 5
Alpha Lambda D
Book
Fox
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